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The Employability Bridgend team is here to support  

you to improve your skills and employability 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hello everyone! We hope that you are keeping safe and well in these uncertain times and look    

forward to seeing you in our drop-in sessions when they can re-start. 

We understand that many people are in difficult situations and would like to reassure you that our 

team is still available to support you via phone, text or email.  

Whilst face-to-face training has come to a stop to comply with Covid-19 guidance, Employability 

Bridgend participants are still increasing their knowledge and upskilling through both online     

courses and courses that are available through video calling.  For more on that see page 5.  

 

Staff at Employability Bridgend are currently supporting existing and new clients to find new         

opportunities. In the last three weeks, 14 people have been supported by Employability Bridgend to 

start a new or additional job especially in key areas of social care, retail and distribution.  

 

 

For example, Peter Webb started work this week in his first job since 2014.           

He is a multi-drop driver for Truline transport in Bridgend.  He is delivering         

hand sanitiser around Swansea and the Gower 

Well done, and thank you Peter! 

 

 

We also have been collecting resources to help deal with isolation, such as a 

mindfulness session on our Facebook page, along with links to resources - for   

example to Mental Health Matters Wales - for anxiety support and some tips on 

how to keep the kids occupied.  

 

Check out @EmployabilityBridgend on Facebook for more details and updates.  

What’s happening 



 

 

                                                                     

 

                                                                               

 

 

 

 

 
 

                                                      
   Positivity for Gavin! 

   

When Gavin was offered the opportunity of employment support of being referred to Employability Bridgend by 

the job centre, he jumped at the opportunity. He saw it as a boost to his ambition to better his life.  

At the age of 49, Gavin worked a full time job as a 

chef and alongside this he was a live-in carer for his 

terminally ill mother. In late 2018, Gavin became           

extremely unwell and was rushed to the hospital    

suffering from a heart attack. He stayed in hospital for 

23 days before having surgery to have a stent fitted. 

From this, Gavin had no choice but to reduce his 

hours while continuing to care for his mother.  

Gavin was then told in Feb 2019, that he had           

developed type 2 diabetes. This, along with his heart 

attack, Gavin saw this as a wakeup call and decided 

to drastically improve his diet and he lost an           

impressive 4 stone. To date, Gavin is told that his   

diabetes is in remission and no longer needs to      

control his diabetes with medication but diet alone.  

In May 2019, Gavin’s mother passed away and      

tragically in the October, he also lost his sister.  

Gavin registered with the Working Skills for Adults 
project and within the space of 4 months he has     
completed four short courses/qualifications to help 
him upskill and improve his job prospects, with the 
intention of increasing his hours in the job that he   
enjoys. He has completed a Food Allergen          
awareness, COSHH, Basic Life Support and renewed 
his Food Hygiene Certificate. 

 

Good News Stories 

Why don’t you get in touch to see if                    

we can help you? 

Gavin with his certificates 

Gavin is actively looking for a job where he now feels confident and ready to increase his hours as a chef, for 

which he has been nothing but positive and enthusiastic. 

Gavin is now signed up on the NET project to give him further support with improving/updating his CV with the 

plan of a new job being around the corner in Gavin’s positive journey.  

Gavin says “Employability have given me the confidence boost that I needed to realise that I could achieve and 
can continue to achieve. My self-esteem has improved and has given me optimism and I want people to know 
that no matter what barriers they are faced with they too can achieve.”  

Update: Gavin has started work as a key worker at a local care home full-time, and has “settled in real well” 



 

 

 

 
 

Employability Bridgend aims to help people to get back in to work or to get better jobs or more hours. 
One of the tools we use with people who come to us for support, if they are not sure where to go next in their 
career or don’t know how to get where they want to go, is a SWOT Analysis. It is used to identify individual or 
team Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats.  

You use the results to distinguish yourself, recognising your unique skills, strengths and talents, plan strate-
gies to manage your weaknesses and threats and take advantage of any opportunities! As you can see, some 
examples of opportunities have already been filled in for you and there are many more our trained team will be 
able to help you be able to discover to enable you to gain new employment or move forward in your career.  

   
NOTE: This is not about being modest or overly self-critical. Just answer the questions honestly – and remember to think 
about it from both your perspective and those around you, this tool is to help you see where you shine and what you need 
to work on!  

 Careers Talk #3 

SWOT Analysis 1  

 

Our Mentors can help you create an action plan  

for your future — small steps go a long way! 

STRENGTHS 

What do you do well? What do you better than others? 

What unique skills and talents do you have? 

What do others see as your strengths? 

What are you proud of, like about yourself, enjoy doing? 

WEAKNESSES 

What could you do better? What do you avoid? 

Where do you have less skill or talent than others? 

What are others likely to see as weaknesses? 

What do you need to face up to? 
 

Examples: own a car, GCSE’s, willing to learn new 
skills 

 

Examples: out-of-date CV, lack of skills for the work-
place, low confidence, not being able to drive, no 
work history 

  

  

    



 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 Careers Talk #3 

SWOT Analysis 2 

 

 

OPPORTUNITIES 

What opportunities are out there for you? 

What trends could you take advantage of? 

Which strengths could you turn into opportunities? 

What is going on locally that you could capitalize on? 

THREATS 

What trend could harm you? 

What is your competition doing? 

What threats do your weaknesses expose you to? 

What obstacles do you have coming up? 
 

Example: Employability Bridgend could help with 

Free Mentoring/coaching 

Free Training 

Free Volunteer/Work placements 

Free CV and Job application support 

Child Care Costs 

Travel 

  

  

  

 

Example: Changing technology, market changes, so-
cial, economic, lifestyle trends 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

Our dedicated Employment Liaison Officers  

could help you find work 

Remember, this is not about being  overly-critical, it is about making an action plan to 
move you forward—and you need a clear idea of your current situation to do that.  

 

What to know more? Get in touch with us for support over the phone, text, email and find 
us on social media: 

 Facebook: @EmployabilityBridgend 

Twitter: @EmployaBridgend 
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We offer bespoke training 

 Get in touch and see what we can offer!  

 

 
 
 
 
 

Employability Bridgend works with both employed and unemployed people throughout 

Bridgend. In the current circumstances, we can offer free qualifications and training 

through online portals such as Virtual College, which can offer qualifications such as: 

 

    Introduction to COSHH 

    Asbestos Awareness 

    EDCL 

    IOSH Passport to Safety 

     

 We are excited to be able to offer some courses over Skype!   

 Some examples of these are: 

          Food Safety & Hygiene, Level 2 

          Essential First Aid, Level 2 

 

 

 

 

 

 Participants also have access to a range of support, such as: 

        Employability Support (CV Writing, Application Forms)  

        Confidence Building 

        Childcare costs 

        Travel costs 

 

What’s New?  


